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NordInsight delivers breakthrough tech to be
tested at North Zealand Hospital
In NordInsight we have developed a next-gen implant database that enables radiographers
and radiologists to - quickly and safely - find MRI-safety protocols for MRI-scan patients
with implants. A task that up until now has been cumbersome and unreliable. The new
solution will free up hundreds of work hours and make radiographers more confident in
their work. As the first hospital in the world, North Zealand Hospital will be testing the
breakthrough solution.
From September 2022 NordInsight will be collaborating with North Zealand Hospital on developing
the implant database for radiographers and radiologists. The solution frees up significant working
hours so radiographers and radiologists can focus on the patients. At the same time, the tests can
help refine and tailor the solution to create maximum value for hospitals all over the world.
“North Zealand Hospital is well-known for their commitment to innovation, and they want to make
sure that they offer the best possible care for their patients. However, it’s hard to get permission to
test and develop solutions at hospitals. Therefore, we were delighted to get the crucial help from
Nordic Health Lab who matched our solution with North Zealand Hospital. The aim of Nordic
Health Lab is to build bridges between private companies and the public health care system. For
us, collaborations with both private and public actors are important steps towards our goal of
bringing state-of-the-art software into hospitals across the globe,” says Simon Elliott Thomassen,
Co-founder & CEO of NordInsight.
About NordInsight’s solution:
Radiographers spend between 10-120 minutes a day searching for MRI safety guidelines, and
huge amounts on Google-searches. NordInsight’s solution is a de-risk patient safety for MRIscans. With advanced browser-based implant database. That way, leading hospitals all over the
world can scan with confidence. The solution also provides a better patient experience and less
stress.
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